PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

- Nominations to be a School Counsellor close tomorrow. Forms are available from the office or check last weeks newsletter.
- Congratulations to our 7-12 swimming champions: Angus Dalziel, Asha McDonald, Joshua Lees, Jaymie Finch, Caitlin Ralph, Darcy Walsh, Sienna Harris and Kerry O’Shea. Unfortunately a technical problem resulted in some of champions not being recognised on the day of the swimming sports.
- Next Wednesday we are holding a Casual Clothes Day to raise funds for the Relay for Life. All proceeds will be given to the Timboon Rail Trailers.
- If a student is absent the school should be notified. Otherwise the absence is listed on the Department’s data base as an ‘Unexplained Absence’. Letters will be sent asking parents of students who were absent without a note or notification to the school, to provide an explanation.
- On Monday I will be presenting the Master Plan for the school redevelopment to the Department with the Architects. Hopefully the presentation will enable the project to go to Treasury for funding in the 2010-1011 State Budget.

THANK YOU

- Julie Nicholson, Kathy Bell, Kaylene Deppeler, Drew Deppeler and Sean Fitzpatrick for preparing and presenting the Year 12 Information evening.
- Lisa Kensit, Jaye Cashmore, Michael O’Keeffe and parents for their work on a most successful Year 6 camp.
- Jenny Evans, Marc Graesser, Jamie Mackieson, Sean Fitzpatrick, Gabby Theologous, Eddie Williamson and visiting staff for their work on the year 7 Cooriemungle Camp.

CONGRATULATIONS

- Michael Vogels, Kate Van Duynhoven, Kerry O’Shea, Sienna Harris on attending and speaking at the Lion’s Youth of the Year Quest and to Bethany Evans for winning the Bev Melican Memorial Encouragement Award.
- Congratulations to Travis Green for earning and receiving the Scout medallion award.

If you have any concerns or issues that you wish to discuss with me please feel free to give me on 55983381.

ROSALIE MOORFIELD
PRINCIPAL

Students enjoying our 7-12 Swimming Sports Carnival. Won by Halladale.

TIMBOON SCHOOL CAFETERIA AND A AND B BUILDING ARE PEANUT FREE ZONES
Congratulations to the youth Summit involves young people that work those local
people, breaking in a very cool children’s hair and treat any infestation that
children are responsible for. A Years 7/8 P/T interview evening will occur on Wednesday 10th March (4:00pm-6:00pm) and a Year 9-12 P/T interview evening will occur on Wednesday the 17th March (4:00pm-6:00pm).

Uniform compulsory from years Prep to 12

Footwear
- Black enclosed polished leather shoe (includes Kustom, Rossi, Mulga or traditional dress shoe)
- Covered (heel and toe) black leather sandal or T Bar style (not permitted in technology classes)
- Grey or white socks
- Navy tights
- Runners permitted at years P-6

And remember: “If a window of opportunity appears, don’t pull down the shade”. Thomas J. Peters

SEAN FITZPATRICK - ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

Our first few weeks have seen each grade establish routines that will set them up for the year’s learning. Each room now has clear goals and expectations that all the children are responsible for and which will help set the scene for a smooth year. For many children just being held responsible for their own belongings while at school is an important first step. Your help in this area is to clearly name all items of clothing, including the school hat that is required for outside play.

Nightly task such as home reading will provide you with an opportunity to connect with your child’s learning one on one. Ask questions about the book and take time to link the story to different events or situations in their lives that will help them to interpret the story. Remind them of situations that are “Just like when.”

Along with children our school population has also seen the arrival of our “scratchy” little critters (head lice.) I have already sent out class notifications to inform parents of the arrival of our “scratchy” little critters (head lice.) If you do happen to find either eggs or lice please notify us at school so that we can alert others to the potential problem.

Our first P-6 assembly was held this morning with our grade 6 captains and vice captains taking on responsibility for the delivery. They did an excellent job and established a high standard for grades to emulate. Over the year each grade will be given the opportunity to run our assemblies and learn about leadership and public speaking in a very practical way.

As part of our focus on numeracy across the school next Friday 26th our prep to grade six students will be participating in some very special sessions involving dice activities that are designed to develop maths skills while having fun at the same time. Stay tuned for more information on this event.

ANDREA TAYLOR, ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

There are a number of opportunities on offer for students at the moment. Our PlaYce is a youth leadership program designed to promote participation, leadership and community development in South-Western Victoria. The Our PlaYce Youth Summit involves young people that shape the now and the future. The summit brings together young people and established community leaders from five local government areas across the South West. Young people from across the region are taken on a thought provoking experience that asks them to identify and develop a plan to address a community need.

There is an opportunity for eight year 9 students to attend this leadership summit in Port Fairy on Monday April 12th and Tuesday April the 13th. If you are interested please see Mrs. Theologous or myself.

On Wednesday evening five senior students took up the opportunity to participate in a Lions Youth of the year Quest held in Warrnambool. The feedback we received of our students was impressive. Our school produced the most participants from one school on the evening. I believe this makes a clear statement about our school, when positive opportunities arise for our students they quite often catch them with two hands. Congratulations to the following students that represented our school: Michael Vogels, Sienna Harris, Kate Van Duynhoven, Bethany Evans and Kerry O’Shea.

VICAL: Our VICAL students are busy planning their wood fire oven project. Students will begin their work placements this week. I would like to thank those local businesses and employers that are providing these opportunities to our students.

Diary checks: These checks are happening frequently during form assembly. Organisation is a key ingredient in students achieving academic success. It’s our role as a school to model their proper use and encourage maximum use. The opportunity is there to improve.
9-12 SUBSCHOOL REPORT

- With many of our year 12 students turning 18, getting their licenses and driving to school, students and parents need to adhere to the following directive from the Department of Education and Early Childhood Development.

"Students are not permitted under any circumstances to transport other students in private cars in connection with any school program or function whether held during normal school hours or at other times. However, students carrying student passengers to and from school is a separate issue."

If a student driver wishes to bring another student – whether it be a classmate, neighbour or brother or sister, to or from school, the school must have written consent from the parents of both the driver and the passenger prior to the journey. Whilst at school no student is to transport another student.

- Congratulations to Kate VanDuynhoven, Kerry O'Shea, Bethany Evans, Michael Vogels and Sienna Harris for participating in the Public Speaking as part of the Lions Club Youth of the Year Quest. This involved delivering a prepared as well as an impromptu speech to a large audience and a short interview with a panel of judges. A fantastic opportunity and challenge for our young people to develop and demonstrate their skills. Well done to you all, with extra congratulations to Bethany who received the Encouragement Award.

- Preparations and planning for the Year 11 Melbourne Work experience camp are well and truly underway. 17th May seems a long way off, however securing placements needs to happen over the next couple of weeks. The costs of the accommodation and transport cannot be finalised without firm numbers, however it’s a wise move to start budgeting for that too.

- Most year 9 and 10 students have signed the NetBook User agreement form and have been assigned their NetBooks for use at school. Students who have also commenced the lease agreement are also able to take to NetBooks home. Students are reminded it is their responsibility to ensure that the NetBooks are charged overnight. As with all new things, there are a few teething problems, but overall the roll out has been smooth and efficient. Congratulations to the IT team. The NetBook initiative is an exciting resource for our students to enhance their learning experience and outcomes.

- The acknowledgements continue – an intrepid group of year 10 students are demonstrating some great initiative and leadership skills getting a team together to participate in the Corangamite Relay for Life event to be held in Camperdown in March. This is a worthwhile cause - staff and students are supporting it through direct involvement in the school team or other community based teams – the whole school will be supporting it through our casual clothes day next Wednesday 24th February.

- And check out the Cobden Times this week – our swimmers are featured as well as Travis Green who received the Scoutings highest award, the Scouts Medallion, Great Stuff.

JULIE NICHOLSON, 9-12 SUBSCHOOL LEADER

SUB-SCHOOL

All kinds of exciting activities are happening across the Subschool and have contributed to a positive and productive beginning to the year. Year six teachers Ms Kensit and Ms Cashmore have expressed how wonderfully the students have teamed up, worked hard, and are going really well. They want to send a big thank you to Michael O’Keeffe, lan Johnson and Karen Delaney who gave up their home life to help out fantastically at Queenscliff. Year six parents will be able to look forward to a camp presentation by the students. Year five students will bring home the first of the information notices regarding Angahook Camp (May 10 – 14) next week. Year 7M have made the most of the wonderful new kitchen facility doing a fabulous job of their ‘Apple Tea Cakes’. Today in the textile room 7E investigate the ins and outs of the sewing machines in textiles. A reminder to parents of year 7 and 8 students that their double PE sessions are at the pool for the next few weeks and they require their swim things as well as $1.60 unless they have a pool ticket.

Many students’ issues can be quickly solved with a phone call; please contact your child’s home group teacher if you have any questions or concerns about your child and their schooling, and they will do their best to sort them out, or to put you in touch with staff who can best assist in the matter.

JULIE BROOMHALL, 5-8 SUBSCHOOL LEADER

P-4 SUB-SCHOOL REPORT

By now we have all learnt our new routines, caught up with friends and begun to turn our thoughts to what we hope to achieve this year. Most grades have been talking about building on their knowledge and skills to gain eventual success. These discussions help to reinforce the importance of School, reading, maths and homework as well as the enjoyment of a job well done.

Parents play a large part in their children’s attitude. Our children are very perceptive and take note of the importance placed on reading practice, homework, the use of mathematics etc in the home. By modelling these skills, parents can be a very powerful influence over their child’s success at school.

Preps have begun their theme of ‘Me’. They are using this opportunity to talk about the relationship of our body parts and how they connect. The children have begun learning about specific letters of the alphabet (s, m & f) – starting points when we write them, shape etc. Parents are able to help by watching their child writing and reinforcing these concepts and practices at home.

The grades one and two have been looking at sea mammals such as whales and dolphins. In maths they have studied place value, emphasising the ones, tens and hundreds columns and what numerals in those columns are worth. In spelling they are revising the letter blends ir, ur and er and looking for these in reading books.

Grades 3 and 4 had a great time making pancakes on Tuesday. They used the opportunity to talk a little about the history of Shrove Tuesday. This activity is a good way of finding out about each other’s likes and dislikes (favourite toppings etc), practicing our listening skills and following instructions.

These grades are watching the Winter Olympics. The Olympic Games help us learn about other countries, specific and unusual sports, and the concept of good sportsmanship.

Today during Sport, Grades 3 and 4 children were given the opportunity to try out for the Inter-school Swimming Sports which are held in Portland.
Another way parents can help their child be successful in School is to volunteer to help in the classroom. This conveys the message of learning being important. I will soon be offering one-off workshops aimed at helping parent volunteers get the most out of each learning activity they may encounter in the literacy block (i.e. picture chats, listening to children read, games etc.). This knowledge may also help with supporting your child at home. Further information will be included in this newsletter in the coming weeks.

**PAM HAWKINS, P-4 SUB-SCHOOL LEADER**

**STORIES BY 2M**

Today it is pancake day and the pancakes were great. In six weeks it will be Easter and I can not wait because I want to steal Brad’s chocolate and it will be fun. But today it is even more fun I had 3 pancakes with sugar and one with honey. Today is not a good day for Jesus. But I can still enjoy this day. I know that swimming will be great. Today was when Jesus got put in the dungeon and that is very bad.

By Luke Francis

Today we made pancakes for Shrove Tuesday. Shrove Tuesday is the day that Jesus was put in prison and dressed in a purple robe and a crown of thorns. They also stabbed him in one side of his ribs. My favourite part of making the pancakes was getting to flip them. I love Pancake Day.

By Martina DaRos

Tuesday February, 16th

Today we made pancakes. I had two pieces - a whole and a half. On my pancake I had honey and sugar. I think the pancakes are yummy and hot. My favourite part was cracking the egg in the bowl. We made pancakes because Jesus died. I like Pancake Day.

By Isabelle Everett

In room 2M we are making pancakes. I got 4 pancakes. It got very messy. I had sugar and apricot jam and a bit of honey. It tasted very nice. After we ate our pancakes we washed our hands. This all started when Jesus was put in jail because some people hated Jesus. They even made him carry his own cross.

By Patrick Ryan

Tuesday February 16th. We made pancakes to celebrate Pancake Day. We used flour, one egg a little bit of milk, and stirred it and then put it in a pan. I enjoyed eating the pancakes. I had sugar and honey on top.

By Robbie Gleeson

Today is Pancake Day. Pancake Day is when some people make pancakes. So today in my class we made pancakes. They most important rule for making pancakes is wash your hands. I was concentrating for making pancakes. We made the pancakes in groups of people. I enjoyed eating my pancake that I made. On my pancake I had honey and sugar. Yum yum in my tum.

By Ella Haugh

---

**EQUESTRIAN NEWS**

**Hamilton and Alexandra College Equestrian Championships**

Saturday 27th February

Dressage, Best Rider, Show Jumping and Handy Mount

Contact Cheryl at the Caf for more information.

---

**SECOND-HAND UNIFORM SALE**

The next second-hand uniform sale will be held at lunchtime on Friday 12th March 2010 in the SEU building. For enquiries please call Katrina 5598 3443

---

**EDUCATION MAINTENANCE ALLOWANCE**

If you have a Health Care Card valid 27th January, 2010. Please collect a form from the Office to claim EMA Allowance. Applications close 26th February 2010. No late applications will be accepted by the Department of Education.

---

**FOR SALE**

Good clean round bales $15 each
Dublin size 12 ladies back protector - never used $40
Quiet 8 year old Gelding. Suitable for serious pony clubber or ladies pleasure horse. E.F.A. reg $2,000.00
Sam Sung 173 litre fridge with 71 litre top freezer. 545 x 601 x 1545 mm. 2 months old $400 ono
Timber corner unit for T.V. - very good condition $100
Timber large coffee table - very good condition $150
2004 Holden Berlina available April. Colour martini - roof racks, alloy wheels, cargo barrier, Cd player, power windows, cruise control etc.
- Very neat, very tidy $13,000
PHONE: Port Campbell 0401 496 110

Davey wash down pump - 2 “ $400
Davey wash down pump - p.s. fail safe $500
Both done little work
L.M.G. Electric motor - new in box $250
PHONE: 0437 360 849

3 pairs of footy boots - juniors US 5 & 6 $25 each
PHONE 5598 692

Good Quality child’s cot - wooden
- can be set at two heights $100 o.n.o
Emmalunga pram 10 years old but in good condition
- blue, good brakes- great second pram $150
- comes with rain cover and fly net $100 o.n.o
Beautiful bassinet to fit Emmalunga pram
- excellent condition $100 o.n.o
Large square porta-cot in good condition
- Room to play in $75
PHONE: 5598 5143

Female pug - 15 months old. Fawn / black mask
Very lovable and friendly $1,500 o.n.o.
Bristlenose catfish normal & longfin
Single bed mattress in good condition
PHONE: 0428 233 242

---

**HAND UNIFORM SALE**

**SECOND-HAND UNIFORM SALE**

The next second-hand uniform sale will be held at lunchtime on Friday 12th March 2010 in the SEU building. For enquiries please call Katrina 5598 3443

---

**EDUCATION MAINTENANCE ALLOWANCE**

If you have a Health Care Card valid 27th January, 2010. Please collect a form from the Office to claim EMA Allowance. Applications close 26th February 2010. No late applications will be accepted by the Department of Education.

---

**FOR SALE**

Good clean round bales $15 each
Dublin size 12 ladies back protector – never used $40
Quiet 8 year old Gelding. Suitable for serious pony clubber or ladies pleasure horse. E.F.A. reg $2,000.00
Sam Sung 173 litre fridge with 71 litre top freezer. 545 x 601 x 1545 mm. 2 months old $400 ono
Timber corner unit for T.V. – very good condition $100
Timber large coffee table – very good condition $150
2004 Holden Berlina available April. Colour martini – roof racks, alloy wheels, cargo barrier, Cd player, power windows, cruise control etc.
- Very neat, very tidy $13,000
PHONE: Port Campbell 0401 496 110

Davey wash down pump – 2 “ $400
Davey wash down pump – p.s. fail safe $500
Both done little work
L.M.G. Electric motor – new in box $250
PHONE: 0437 360 849

3 pairs of footy boots – juniors US 5 & 6 $25 each
PHONE 5598 692

Good Quality child’s cot - wooden
- can be set at two heights $100 o.n.o
Emmalunga pram 10 years old but in good condition
- blue, good brakes- great second pram $150
- comes with rain cover and fly net $100 o.n.o
Beautiful bassinet to fit Emmalunga pram
- excellent condition $100 o.n.o
Large square porta-cot in good condition
- Room to play in $75
PHONE: 5598 5143

Female pug – 15 months old. Fawn / black mask
Very lovable and friendly $1,500 o.n.o.
Bristlenose catfish normal & longfin
Single bed mattress in good condition
PHONE: 0428 233 242

---

**EQUESTRIAN NEWS**

**Hamilton and Alexandra College Equestrian Championships**

Saturday 27th February

Dressage, Best Rider, Show Jumping and Handy Mount

Contact Cheryl at the Caf for more information.
Small Square Bales $5 each
PHONE: 5595 9264

Hay small square bales this season, shedded, heaps of clover, horse quality $7 each
Firewood - get ready for winter now, split messmate from $60 mtr 2,
PHONE: Chris 0400 087 847

WANTED bunk beds
PHONE: 0407 450 001

Tutoring Available
Does your child need some extra help?
Sarah and Jamie Mackieson are available for tutoring in reading, writing, spelling, maths, secondary english, geography, history and more. Any Level
PHONE: 0408 578 688 or 0400 969 222

---

CANTEEN ROSTER

CANTEEN ROSTER - TERM 1 2010

WEEK 4 (22nd – 26th February)
Mon 22nd Jane Hammer Volunteer Required
Tues 23rd Cherie Mungane Michelle Fowler
Wed 24th Lee Hibberd Sally Hallyburton
Thur 25th Julie Gass Karen Delaney
Fri 26th Leonie Wallace Gaye McVilly
(1200 – 2:00pm – Anne Rosolin)

WEEK 5 (1st – 5th March)
Mon 1st Kristi Coverdale Lisa Jacob
Tues 2nd Silvana Delaney Wilma Uwland
Wed 3rd Marina Deppeler Chris Pouv
Thurs 4th Tania Delaney Sandra Langenhuizen
Fri 5th Sally McGlade Jodie Johnstone
(1200 – 2:00pm – Bryan Ward)

---

Timboon Medical Clinic
Wish to advise patients that their next free immunisation session for H1 N1 (Swine flu)
To be held
Tuesday 23rd February, commencing at 9.00am
** Please note swine flu vaccinations are now available for under 10 year olds
Please contact the clinic on 5558 6088 to make an appointment

---

DEBATING - WARRNAMBOOL ESTEDFOD

Warrnambool Eisteddfod

Debating
Over the years many Timboon students have participated in the Debating section of the Warrnambool Eisteddfod, an experience they have found to be both challenging and rewarding. They have developed their abilities to work cooperatively, their confidence and their awareness of the importance of being organised and prepared.
Grade 6 and Year 9 students can participate as part of their English programs. Other students from Years 7-12 can enter teams but will be required to prepare their debates in their own time. Assistance will be available at lunch times and will be advertised on the Student Bulletin.
Entries close 25th March, topics will be notified on 3rd May and the approximate dates for the debates are 19th to 28th July.
Times allowed for speaking will be:
Grades 6 & 8 3 minutes each speaker
Years 7 & 8 6 minutes each speaker
Years 9 & 10 5 minutes each speaker
Years 11 & 12 6 minutes each speaker
Students wishing to enter teams should give their names to Mrs Woodhouse or Mrs McVilly before March 25th.

Speech and Drama
In this section of the Warrnambool Eisteddfod students can read or recite poetry, read from scripture or a novel, tell a story, present a prepared or impromptu speech, present a character recital or act in pairs or a trio. Participation in this section has been popular over the years and many students return the following year or years. Students who are interested in participating in this section should give their name to Mrs Woodhouse or Mrs McVilly before March 25th.
Entry fees for both sections are paid by the English Department. Students and teams need to organise their own transport and parents and other supporters are welcome to attend.

---

PARENT CLUB NEWS

TSPA PARENTS SAY
Love to hear from you!

Name: ________________________________
Phone: ________________________________
(So we can contact you and have a chat about your contribution.)

---

TSPA MEMBERSHIP 2008

NAME:
* Both parents can be members, but if you want 2 votes, you need to pay twice!

NAMES & GRADES OF CHILDREN @ TIMBOON P-12

$2.20 ENCLOSED

---

TIMBOON & DISTRICT ANNUAL TENNIS TOURNAMENT

February Sunday 28th
Start 10am
Warrnambool Lawn Tennis Courts
Round Robin – juniors & seniors
ALL PLAYERS WELCOME

Junior contact: Judy Walsh 5598 3310
Katrina Currell 5598 3443

Senior contact: Katrina Currell
Ray Gillingham 5598 3101(h) or 5598 3007(w)
Names must be in by 26th February
**TIMBOON P-12 SPORTS SHORTS**
The school has introduced shorts for girls which is a navy Adidas sport style. Divas & Dudes will be placing an order at the commencement of the school year and the shorts should be available in February for collection.
The shorts retail for $45.00 and there will only be limited stock held at Divas & Dudes at any one time.
A deposit of $20.00 will be required on ordering and the remainder paid at collection.
A variety of sizes are available at Divas & Dudes for students to try to determine their correct size.
All orders and deposits need to be returned to Divas & Dudes by Friday 12 February.

**TIMBOON P-12 SPORTS TOP**
The school has introduced a sport top which is a navy polo shirt made from a breathable 100% polyester mesh knit with a contrast gold panel. The top is only to be worn for the actual sport/PE session and not for the entire day. The top is compulsory from 2010 for students in Years 7-12 and optional in the primary grades.
The shirt retails for $27.95 and there will only be limited stock held at Divas & Dudes at any one time.
A deposit of $10.00 will be required on ordering and the remainder paid at collection.
A variety of sizes are available at Divas & Dudes for students to try to determine their correct size.
All orders and deposits need to be returned to Divas & Dudes by Friday 26th February.

We have re-ordered the school bucket hats so we have more in stock now. Have also been able to order the next size up - L/XL - which would suit older kids and possibly teachers.

---

**56th Annual Debutante Ball**
Timboon P12 School Parents Association invites you to attend this year’s Debutante Ball
7.30pm Friday 12th March 2010
At: The Timboon & District Hall - Hall Car-Park Entrance via Hamilton St

**Tickets will be pre-sold only**
NO tickets will be available at the door

- Adults $15.00
- Children & Concession $10.00

Tickets go on sale March 1st & are available from the School Administration Office
Or Timboon Country Crafts – 5 Main St Timboon

Tea/Coffee & light supper provided
Raffle tickets will be available to purchase on the night

Debutante will be presented at 8.00 pm

This is an alcohol free event

---

**Casual Clothes Day**
Wednesday
February 24th
Cold Coin Donation
For Timboon
Relay For Life Team

---

**TIMBOON P-12 SCHOOL PARENTS ASSOCIATION**
The 2010 Deb Ball takes place on Friday 12th March 2010. After the formal presentation of participating students, supper is served for the debutantes, their families and special guests, followed by a second sitting for others in the audience. In previous years, families in the school community have been asked to prepare a slice or donate around $5 towards the purchase of food.

We now employ a caterer to provide a light supper, including cordial and hot drinks.

As with any professional caterer, it is requested that no outside food (i.e. donated slices) be served on the night.

Deb Balls are major fundraisers for TSPA. Money from ticket sales goes towards the purchase of much-needed equipment as requested by the school. As such, TSPA and the 2010 Deb Ball organising committee are asking families to help cover the cost of catering with a small donation of $5.

If you are able to donate $5, please place the money in an envelope marked “Deb Ball catering donation” (or something similar) and send the envelope to the front office.

The Year Ten parent group may still be able to lend a hand on the night – for example serving tea or coffee – the organising committee will keep in touch. Any donation is greatly appreciated and will increase the overall success of the Deb Ball as a fundraiser for all students at our school.

Thanking you kindly,

Heather Bullen
(TSPA Deb Ball Organiser - 33939208)
THE HANG OUT”
is back!
Games, movies and snacks – and it’s all free!

Wednesdays after school
3.30pm – 5.30pm
At the old Baptist Church, 41 Bailey St.
Right next door to the school

For all young people aged 10 years +

Enquiries: Jodie Skilbeck on 5598 3489

Piano & Vocal Lessons
There are vacancies for Piano and Vocal lessons on a Monday with Philip Trigg at the school.
Please Ph 0409 206 584 for more details.

Senior Ladies Netball
Starting: Tues 2nd March
A & B Grade Competitions (if sufficient teams)
Entry Details: Teams need to submit to office at Centre on entry form by Wed 24th Feb with the following information:
1. Team name
2. Team Colours
3. Names of players
4. Grade requested
5. Contact person and phone No.

Player Costs:
1. Team registration fee: $240.00
2. Court hire: $5.00/game to be paid before playing

Get a group of friends together and join our friendly competition. No limit to the number of players on your list with a team entry payment

Phone: 55983445

TIMBOON DEMONS FOOTBALL NETBALL CLUB
15 and under and 15 and under Reserves
NETBALL TRYOUTS
Thursday February 18th and 25th at 4:30pm
Timboon Recreation Reserve Netball Courts
Everyone welcome to attend – please bring a drink bottle
More Information contact Kim Finch 5598 3524

The Heytesbury/ Simpson show is on the 27th of February at the Simpson Recreation Reserve. The animal nursery is after friendly or unusual pets for the kids to play with or look at. Your pets will be looked after for the day while getting lots of attention.
Contact Julie 03 5594 3034

TAKING ENROLMENTS
FOR 2010

HIP HOP DANCE CLASSES FOR ALL AGES AND ABILITIES
PORT CAMPBELL, REC RESERVE
CLASSES COMMENCE FROM 4.30PM MONDAY 8TH OF FEBRUARY
LIMITED SPACES, BOOK NOW SO YOU DON'T MISS OUT.

CLASSES INCLUDE:
- T/rod, 3-5 yr olds
- Boys only
- 6-9 yr olds
- 9-11 yr olds
- Senior

FOR ENQUIRIES OR BOOKINGS CONTACT
Ph: 0427828816
Email: hip.hnh@hotmail.com
PLAYERS WANTED

Are you a talented young tennis player who wants to achieve at the highest level?

The South West Academy of Sport (SWAS) is a not-for-profit administrative body funded by state and local government along with 30 industry sponsors and corporate partners to provide coaching, education and tournament opportunities to promising South West athletes.

In March 2023, SWAS will conduct 2 rounds of athletes (development & competition) in The Fresho Plant Juices Tennis Program for 12 month contracts.

The 2023 Program includes:

- Participation in regional training & matchplay with experienced accredited coaches & tennis teachers
- Advanced programs including tennis specific nutrition, hydration, match recovery, mental skills workshops, tennis & personal development
- Participation in The Fresho Plant Juices Challenge Match (Top 10+)
- Participation in The Fresho Plant Juices Regional Academies Challenge (Top 15+)
- Participation in The Fresho Plant Juices Regional Semi-Finals & Finals

Do you meet the following criteria?

- Applicants must have a strong desire to achieve at the highest level
- Applicants must reside, attend school or be registered and competing in a club or association within the administrative area of SWAS, Corrigin, Wanneroo, Wannanup, Southern Forests
- Applicants must have a minimum rating of 5.0
- Applicants must be a Junior Tennis Victoria registered player
- Applicants must register & attend the "Try Out Day" on Saturday, February 25th at the following times at Corrigin Tennis Courts, 9 a.m., Portland Lawn Tennis Club, 12 p.m., and Wanneroo Tennis Club, 2 p.m.
- Applicants must register via email or in person at the Corrigin Tennis Courts on the day of the "Try Out Day" performance.
- Applicants must attend a minimum of 2 sessions per week or at the "Try Out Day".

No SWAS personnel will be available on the day for further information (phone Jeff 0400 076 469 or Fairlie 0409 224 754)

Program information and induction/training will take place on March 14.

Support by: